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Pelleting of animal feeds has been practiced for
decades. During the pelleting process, an increased
processing temperature is associated with the
production of more tonnes of feed per hour with
improved pellet durability. If conditions are harsh
enough, however, reduced starch (Brown, 1996)
and protein (Batterham, et al., 1993) utilization can
occur.
In addition, the moisture, heat, friction and shear of
pelleting can compromise the integrity of added
vitamins (Jones, 1986; Gadient, 1986) and enzymes
(Nunes, 1993; Eeckhout, 1999). Taken that the
various feed additives are inherently vulnerable to
heat and moisture, this is not a minor concern.
Thus, it’s important to understand the conditions
that might decrease the efficacy of enzymes and
vitamins in a processed feed.
Vitamins
The task facing vitamin manufacturers is to produce
vitamins so that losses during storage or feed
processing are minimized or eliminated—while
maintaining maximum bioavailability and mixing
characteristics in a cost-effective manner. The
stability of commercial vitamin products is
generally good, and is superior to vitamins
occurring naturally in feedstuffs (Kurnick, et al.,
1978).
As new sources of vitamins are introduced,
questions should exist about their manufacture and
individual stability characteristics. Not all sources
of a particular vitamin are necessarily stabilized in
the same manner, and in some cases proprietary or
patented technology is utilized. Thus, differences
can exist in stability, not only by source, but also
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with formulation changes from the same supplier.
For these reasons, historical data must be closely
scrutinized.
Vitamin stability characteristics
Inherent differences exist in the stability of
unformulated vitamins (i.e., non-commercial forms;
Baker, 1995). Thus, while heat may be especially
destructive to vitamin A, it has little consequence
on niacin (Table 16-1). Vitamins for use in feeds
and foods are formulated to counter anticipated
stresses, and formulations are intended to act as a
buffer between the vitamin and the destructive
component.
Along with the unique chemical structure and
characteristics of each vitamin, the anticipated
stress dictates the type of stabilization or
formulation needed. For example, vitamin A exists
with four double bonds and one hydroxyl group
(Adams, 1978). This chemistry predisposes this
vitamin to oxidation, thus vitamin A esters (actetate,
palmitate, propionate) help avoid oxidative damage.
Additional formulating and beadlet formation
provides heightened protection against moisture and
exposure to light.
The antioxidant capabilities of the tocopherols,
through the free phenolic hydroxy group,
compromise the stability of vitamin E (in the
alcohol form). Esterification with acetic acid
eliminates its antioxidative nature, thereby
improving stability. Vitamin K (menadione)
continues to be the most unstable commercial
vitamin due to its structure, although modifications
have improved stability.
Thiamin and folic acid are prone to bind with the
carbonyl group of reducing sugars through the
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Maillard reaction (Baker, 1995), and higher
pelleting temperatures increase this occurrence. On
the other hand, in crystalline form with no special
protection, calcium pantothenate, niacin and
niacinamide (nicotinamide) exhibit good stability
for pelleting.
Table 16-1. Factors affecting inherent vitamin stability.
O =stable, X = sensitive, XX = very sensitive.
Vitamin
Heat O2 H2O Light Acid
Alkali
A
XX XX
X
XX
X
O
D3
X
XX
X
X
X
O
E
X
O
X
X
O
X
K
X
X
XX
O
XX
O
Thiamin
X
X
XX
O
O
XX
Riboflavin
O
O
X
XX
O
O
Pyridoxine XX
O
X
X
X
O
B12
XX
X
X
X
O
O
Niacin
O
O
O
O
O
O
Folic Acid
XX
O
XX
XX
XX
O
Biotin
X
O
O
X
O
O
C
O
XX XX
O
O
X

Formulation of vitamins
Heat, moisture and conditioning time can affect the
stability of most vitamins during pelleting. By
simply acting as a solvent, moisture can favor
harmful chemical reactions. Moisture can also
soften the coating of some beadlet and spray-dried
forms, thus exposing the vitamin to oxygen and
other destructive chemical components such as trace
minerals (Gadient, 1986).
Thus, the basic chemical forms of vitamins are
further processed and formulated to avoid some of
the most obvious stresses and to counter some
inherent weaknesses (see Table 16-2). There are
several basic formulation techniques for the
manufacture of feed-grade vitamins:
• Chemical modification;
• Beadlet preparation in a cold starch mist;
• Spray-drying in a hot air current;
• Adsorbents onto a stable dry carrier;
• Agglomeration; and
• Sieving to select appropriate particle sizes.
Some vitamins are innately more stable during
pelleting and require only minimal formulation,
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while other vitamins may need substantial
formulation changes to attain reasonably good
stability. With a better understanding of the
individual formulations, one can sometimes avoid
or modify conditions that might be especially
damaging, or modify addition rates according to
expected losses. More than one form of a vitamin
can sometimes exist, and depending upon the
intended use, one may be chosen over the other.
Not all formulation types confer equal stability
characteristics to a vitamin.
In one recent
experiment, as much as 20% difference existed
across four different sources of commercial vitamin
A
pelleted
at
90˚C
(DSM
internal
documentation,VFP9964).
Table 16-2. Common commercial vitamin forms
and their stability.
Vitamin
Rationale
Formulation
Ester in crossA
Stability
linked beadlet
Stability,
D3
Spray-dry
Uniform
distribution
Acetate ester
Stability,
E
granular or
Flow,
spray-dry
Reduced dust
Crystalline
Flow,
K
powder
Handling
Thiamin
Coarse granular
Stability
Stability,
Spray-dry
Riboflavin
Flow,
granular
Handling
Stability,
Fine granular
Pyridoxine
Mixing with
crystalline
Carrier
Distribution
Vitamin B12
Crystalline
with carrier
Flow
Niacin
Crystalline
Reduced Dust
Distribution,
Biotin
Spray-dry
Handling
Flow,
Folic Acid
Spray-dry
Stability,
Mixing
Ethyl cellulose
Stability,
C
coated
Biopotency
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Chemical modification
A chemical modification can enhance stability
without adversely affecting the vitamin’s
bioavailability. The crystalline form of vitamin C is
easily destroyed by moisture and pelleting, and
exposure to trace minerals such as copper and iron
potentiates losses. The esterification of the twocarbon atom of L-ascorbic acid with phosphate
protects L-ascorbic acid from oxidation (Grant, et
al., 1989).
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nature, is utilized as the calcium salt as the d-isomer
since the dl-pantothenate is hygropscopic with poor
handling characteristics. And while the spray-dried
granular version of riboflavin is preferred for feeds
to avoid excessive dust and accumulation onto
mixing equipment, the use of crystalline riboflavin5-phosphate sodium is far more suitable for liquid
applications due to a much greater solubility.

Coating or encapsulation technology
One commercial form of vitamin C stabilized in this
manner consists of a mixture of tri-, di- and
monophosphate esters of L-ascorbic acid, and was
designed specifically for extruded feeds, or feeds
pelleted at high temperatures (Roche Animal
Nutrition, 1991).
Plants and some oils contain several tocopherols
with naturally occurring vitamin E activity.
However, as an alcohol, it is an effective
antioxidant. Substantial losses can occur during
processing, especially during storage when exposed
to oxygen (De Ritter, 1976). Trace minerals can
exacerbate losses (Adams, 1973; Dove and Ewan,
1986).
The esterification to alpha-tocopheryl
acetate stabilizes vitamin E for most pelleting
conditions. This form is widely used in the feed
industry because the acetate moiety eliminates its
reactive antioxidative character (Adams, 1978).
Menadione is a chemically-unstable compound, and
losses can be substantial over the weeks following
pelleting. Although various formulations (including
spray-dried) have been tested to improve its
stability, the menadione di-methyl pyrimidinol
bisulfite (MPB) and menadione nicotinamide
bisulfite (MNB) appear to be the most stable forms
(Huyghebaert, 1991).
The combination of
menadione and nicotinamide (MNB) provides the
greatest advantage for pelleting (DSM internal
documentation).
Thiamin mononitrate is preferred in feeds (Adams,
1978). Thiamin hydrochloride is more soluble and
is preferred for liquid preparations, but it is prone to
greater losses during pelleting. D-pantothenic acid
is the preferred form (the l-isomer has no vitamin
activity), but due to its unstable and hygroscopic

Coatings (e.g., carbohydrate, protein, ethyl
cellulose) or encapsulation gives vitamins such as
vitamin A and D3 greater protection against
moisture, heat and pressure during pelleting (De
Ritter, 1976). Commercial forms of vitamins A and
D, as well as some commercial carotenoids, exist in
the matrix of a cross-linked beadlet generally
composed of gelatin, sugar, gum, starch or some
similar type of hydrocolloid. The inclusion of
antioxidants such as ethoxyquin, BHA, BHT or
tocopherols offers additional protection against
oxidizing agents. The smooth spherical shape of
the beadlets is usually coated with starch to prevent
segregation in feeds.
Today’s beadlets commonly include cross-linked
gelatin. In early literature this technology was
referred to as “hardening” because it physically
hardened the beadlet through the cross-linked
gelatin proteins. This beadlet minimizes contact
with moisture and trace minerals because it is more
dense and impervious to water. It disintegrates in
the acidic stomach environment in the presence of
enzymes, thus bioavailability is not an issue. This
process results in minimal losses when pelleting at
85-95°C. The cross-linked beadlet also reduces the
potentially-negative effect of shear or pressure
during pelleting (Gadient, 1986).
In an early study, vitamin A in a beadlet crosslinked with gelatin was compared to a non-crosslinked vitamin A beadlet. Both were exposed to an
aggressive trace mineral premix with choline
chloride. After a 30-day period, the cross-linked
vitamin A lost 6% activity while the non-crosslinked vitamin A lost 35% of its original activity
(DSM internal documentation). The spray-dried
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version of vitamin A is understandably less stable
than either of the beadlet forms.
However, not all encapsulated products experience
protection against losses during feed processing
(Gadient and Fenster, 1992). While encapsulated
ascorbic acid products are excellent sources of
vitamin C (Hilton, et al., 1977), only marginal
improvements exist when pelleted in feeds. On the
other hand, an ethylcellulose coating for vitamin C
has
successfully
enhanced
its
stability
characteristics, but not to the same degree as with
the phosphorylated vitamin C.

Spray-dried formulations
Spray-dried formulations of vitamins usually
provide an improvement in the stability during
pelleting. The process of spray-drying includes a
mixture of the vitamin, antioxidant, gelatin,
maltodextrin and water that is sprayed into an
environment of hot air. A non-starch emulsion is
used to produce a granulated product with a lower
solubility in water. This process provides some
“embedding” of the vitamin within the particle,
although it differs from a coated beadlet (Figure
16-1). Spray-drying reduces the electrostatic nature
of some vitamins, and increases the particles per
unit.
Figure 16-1. Comparison of beadlet and spraydried formation.
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90°C pelleting temperature.
Figure 16-2. Pelleting retention of crystalline and
spray-dried formulation of folic acid (VFP22043).

Vitamins such as vitamin E (as the acetate), vitamin
D, riboflavin, biotin, pantothenic acid, pyridoxine,
folic acid and vitamin C (as the phosphate ester) are
usually offered in spray-dried or spray-granulated
formulation.

Others
Niacin,
niacinamide,
menadione,
calcium
pantothenate and thiamine generally exist in the
crystalline form. Niacin or niacinamide in this form
has high purity (99%) and excellent pelleting
stability. In spite of niacinamide’s very high
solubility, its stability does not differ from that of
niacin.
As a diluted formulation, vitamin B12
(cyanocobalamin) is relatively stable to pelleting,
but is sensitive to oxidizing and reducing agents.
Ascorbic acid, niacinamide and breakdown products
of thiamin are known to accelerate its
decomposition (Kurnick, et al., 1978). Vitamin B12
should be diluted for mixing.

Vitamin stability

Figure 16-2 shows the results of a study with two
forms of folic acid (spray-dried and conventional
crystalline). The spray-dried formulation of vitamin
E is generally a little more pelleting-stable than is
vitamin E adsorbate. In one internal study, the
retention of the spray-dried form with the gelatin
coating was 95%, versus 88% for the adsorbate at

At one time (Gadient, 1986), the primary vitamins
of concern for stability were vitamins A and D,
menadione, thiamin and vitamin C.
Today,
progress has been made such that we could
probably remove vitamins A, D and C from that list.
Efforts to improve stability of formulated vitamins
in pelleted feeds have been successful, especially
for temperatures of 75°C or less, when losses
certainly would be minimal.
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In a recent field study, the stability of vitamin A,
vitamin E adsorbate, riboflavin, thiamin and folic
acid was determined when the feed was conditioned
for three minutes at 96-99°C, and in a cooker for
five seconds at 115°C. Losses of approximately
10% occurred with vitamin A, riboflavin and folic
acid. While no loss occurred with thiamin, about
25% of the vitamin E was lost. Thus, under
relatively-harsh
conditions,
stabilities
were
generally good overall.
Some nutritionists make adjustments in their
formulations to account for anticipated losses
(Perry, 1978), as reflected in commercial averages
(Ward, 1993). Gadient and Fenster (1992) reported
a loss of about 20-30% of most vitamins when
stored three months at 35°C after being pelleted at
90°C. Once the vitamins go through pelleting and
exposure to moisture, the protective coatings are
often damaged such that contact with trace elements
and moisture becomes more possible. Losses in
vitamins due to various storage conditions have
been suggested (Kurnick, et al., 1978; Anonymous,
1991; Albers, 1996; Coelho, 1996). At room
temperature for 8 weeks after pelleting, thiamin,
menadione, pantothenic acid, folic acid and vitamin
B12 appeared most prone to losses (Albers, 1996).
It is reasonable to assume that higher pelleting
temperatures result in higher losses post-pelleting,
since more of the protective coating is likely
destroyed. While the majority of poultry and swine
feeds is fed within days after pelleting, bagged
pelleted feeds might be stored for several weeks or
months before being fed. Considerations must be
made for the pelleting temperature and the time lag
between pelleting and feeding, since a greater loss
in potency occurs with prolonged storage. Unless
the conditions are known, it is difficult to predict
losses.
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